




Young Israel of Deerfield Beach
Forty-third

Anniversary Dinner

Paying tribute to those who built and 
opened our beautiful Makom Kodesh

and those who will lead us toward
enhancing its beauty

Sunday, March 10, 2024

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach
202 Century Boulevard
Deerfield Beach, Florida



PAYING TRIBUTE TO THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

Recognizing those who built our beautiful
Makom Kodesh and those who will lead us

toward enhancing its beauty

PROGRAM

Master of Ceremonies .............................. RABBI DR. MARTIN SCHLOSS

Hamotzi .........................................................RABBI YISROEL EDELMAN

Anthems .....................................................................ALAN ROSENSTOCK

Tehillim & Invocation ...................................RABBI YISROEL EDELMAN

Dinner-Chair Welcome ..........................................RABBI DAVID ZWIBEL

SIMCHA DANCING
DINNER – PRESENTATION – TRIBUTE

Men’s Club Presentation ..................................................... MARTIN WOLF

Sisterhood Presentation .................ZELDA STERN & BARBARA FISHER

Acceptance

United Hatzalah of Israel Recognizes YIDB .........STEVEN SCHOENFELD

Acknowledging 20 years in our Makom Kodesh
     and moving forward  .................................... RABBI DR. SAUL LANDA

DANCING – DESSERT – GRAND RAFFLE

YIDB 50-50 Grand Raffle Prize ........ARLENE WOLF & YAKOV PEPPER

Birkat Hamazon ......................................................MICHAEL TEPLITSKY

YIDB thanks everyone for your participation this evening.



It is my pleasure to offer greetings and blessings to those who built our 
magnificent Young Israel in Deerfield Beach and to those who lead us today as 
we go forward to future heights. 43 years ago, YIDB was merely a fanciful 
dream and today we enjoy the splendid reality of a true Makom Kodesh. 
When the Torah instructs to build a Sanctuary, it says  ועשו לי מקדש 
 Build for Me a sanctuary and I will dwell in them.” The“ ושכנתי בתוכם
commentaries point out that is says “in them “instead of “in it” – meaning 
that the goal of is that Hashem shall dwell in every one of us! It is not 
about the beautiful structure; it is about how we internalize its holiness. 
YIDB is an exquisite building but that is only a part of the story. YIDB 
has built a worldwide reputation as a shul that provides opportunities for 
Torah studies and Chessed as well as offering a host of social and cultural 
activities and services for all. It is the center of life in the village. This 
year is special. In Hebrew the number 43 is מ"ג or when rearranged form 
the word גם which means “also” or “additionally” meaning we have to 
add to our already busy schedules and enhance our spiritual portfolio. 
More Torah, more Mitzvos and Chessed when the world needs it most.

The world has changed since October 7th. Our holy heroic brothers and sisters 
in Israel have united in incredible fashion to eliminate the forces of evil 
which threaten the safety and security of our holy land. This inspires us 
all as we continue to pray for complete victory. Oct. 7th has also provided 
sobering clarity as it identified a new group of people. We always knew 
who our friends were. We always knew who our enemies were. We can 
now clearly identify a third category – those who are not our friends. They 
may be our co-workers, neighbors, kids of our neighbors in Ivy League 
colleges or casual acquaintances but they are clearly not our friends. It 
is a reminder שין לנו להישען אלא על אבינו שבשתים we rely upon 
Hashem alone. What we can do to counteract darkness and negativity is 
to increase “גם’’ in all that we do to bring blessing to our people. May the 
hostages be released, the war come to an end, and peace reigns in Eretz 
Yisrael and throughout the world with the coming of Moshiach NOW!

On  my own behalf and on behalf of the Rebbetzin I wish Mazel Tov to all 
and look forward to many more years of inspiring growth and leadership in 
the future!

Rabbi’s Greeting

Rabbi’ Yisroel Edelman



President’s Message
With gratitude to the Ribono Shel Olam, we are once again gathering to-
gether to celebrate the vitality and beauty of Young Israel of Deerfield 
Beach (YIDB), and especially acknowledging those who opened the doors 
of this Makom Kodesh 20 years ago, and those who are striving to further 
enhance its beauty, both physically and spiritually. 
 
As Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks ztz”l wrote in his essay on Celebration, “If 
leaders are to bring out the best in those they lead, they must give them 
the chance to show they are capable of great things, and then they must 
celebrate their achievements.” That is what happens at the end of this 
coming week’s Parsha, Pikudai, one that brings the Book of Exodus to a 
sublime conclusion after all the events that occurred before. 
 
That is also what happened here 20 years ago. Over 1,100 people, headed 
by politicians both local and state, participated in the formal dedication 
of the Young Israel of Deerfield Beach. The driving force, the leader 
behind the success of building this beautiful Makom Kodesh, was Danny 
Berger, chairman of the Building Committee. This moment was their 
moment of celebration. The Book of Exodus ends with the construction 
of the Tabernacle. The book of YIDB in its new home began with an act 
of human creation. 
 
Today’s YIDB will also be recognized for its efforts on behalf of the State 
of Israel through its generosity in a recent campaign supporting United 
Hatzalah of Israel. United Hatzalah has dedicated today, March 10, 2024, 
as YIDB Day in support of those efforts throughout Israel. Thank you to 
all who participated. 
 
We will look toward the future as well. We will acknowledge the work 
of those who have and are participating in the physical enhancements 
to our Shul, a project led by Rabbi Dr. Saul Landa. Special thanks to 
our major benefactors Dr. Howard & Goldie Lorber, whose generosity 
has provided the impetus for the changes we have already seen and for 
additional giving by others. 



Also, I wish to thank our Dinner Co-Chairs Rabbi David & Chanie 
Zwibel, and our Journal Co-Chairs, Tami & Nathan Braun and Arlene & 
Martin Wolf and for their efforts. The collective hours of dedication and 
hard work by all those who volunteered to assist are warmly acknowledged 
and deeply appreciated. 
 
Finally, on behalf of the Executive Board and Board of Directors, we take 
this opportunity to thank all our members who have stepped forward to 
give of their time and effort. Those efforts make everything we do for the 
community possible. 
 
Yasher Kochachem to all. 

President’s Message 
continued

Steve Schoenfeld, President



Steven Schoenfeld  ......................................................................President
Rabbi Col. Sanford Dresin ......................................... First Vice President
Sam Koslowsky ........................................................Third Vice President
Burt Blass ................................................................................... Treasurer
Ira Spodek ...................................................................Financial Secretary
Arlene Wolf ...............................................................Recording Secretary
Dean Solomon ....................................................Corresponding Secretary
Benjamin Kaplan ...........................................................................Gabbai

Past Presidents
Shelly Behr
Arnold Berkovits
Danny Berger 
Sidney Cohen
Shia L. Lome
Eli Okun
Marty Schloss
Sheldon Steinmetz

Aaron Brand ע"ה
Sidney Feinberg ע"ה
Morton Forgosh ע"ה
Melvin Frankel ע"ה
Jay Held ע"ה
Joseph Reiner ע"ה
Melvin Rottenberg ע"ה
Stanley Schlessel ע"ה
Sidney Schneier ע"ה
Morris Septimus ע"ה
Rabbi Nathaniel Steinberg ע"ה
Charles Wachspress ע"ה
Abraham Wosk ע"ה

Synagogue Officers

Herschel Goldwater
Moshe Golik
Alan Graubard
Lenny Horowitz
Moshe Jacobs
Yossie Kahan
Irving Katz
Stanley Kessock
David Koplon
Steve Littwin
Phyllis Meiner
Armand Nossen

Howard Block
Ruby Blumenthal
Allen Bodenheim
Nathan Braun 
Howard Drandoff
Richard Drucker
Mottie Eisenberger
David Englander
Barbara Fischer
Steven Frohlich
Naftoli Goldstein
Neil Gross

Michael Rackman
Roselee Redelheim
Judy Rosen
Janet Rottenberg
Lou Safren
Bunny Saibel
Esther Simon
Zelda Stern
Michael Tannenbaum
Irving Waxman
Martin Wolf
Albie Zachter

Board of Directors



Message from the Sisterhood
Our Sisterhood is the heartbeat and driving force behind the mission of  
Young Israel of Deerfield Beach (“YIDB”). We honor the tireless efforts of 
all the women who have served before us for organizing and executing the 
functions and programs that helped build what we have today.

At the core of our sisterhood lies an unwavering commitment to the 
sustenance and growth of our shul. We are dedicated, as were all those 
who served on the sisterhood boards before us, to ensuring the continued 
operation of the Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

Our strength lies not only in our programs but in the invaluable support of 
our volunteers. We extend an invitation to each and everyone to contribute 
your time, passion and expertise. We strive on the energy and dedication of 
those who graciously offer their skills and enthusiasm.

The Presidium of YIDB Sisterhod



Sisterhood Board and Committees
2023-2024

Presidium
Barbara Fischer • Zelda Stern

Co-Chairladies of the Board
Arlene Rosenstock • Miriam Chamberg

Vice President – Programming
Naomi Brody

Vice Presidents – Membership
Bracha Kaplan • Zelda Stern

Treasurer
Janice Levine

Financial Secretary
Esther Simon

Recording Secretary
Betty Weisel

Social Secretary – Newsletter Liaision
Miriam Chamberg 

Liaision to the Shul Board
Shirley Kaye

Past Sisterhood Presidents
Tami Braun • Miriam Cohen* • Norma Cohen* • Barbara Fischer
Helene Ganeles* • Carole Gold • Dorothy Gross • Helen Hagler*
Suzanne Hausdorff • Tobi Kleiman* • Ruth Lane • Sarah Mantz*

Phyllis Reich • Sara Reiner* • Toby Rosen* • Vivian Rosen*
Pearl Rosenfeld • Martha Schneier • Ruth Schwartz*
Blanche Septimus* • Rita Smith • Rosalyn Snyder
Helen Teichman* • Reba Tuch • Carrie Wechsler*
Miriam Wosk* • Bobby Yarmak* • Sheila Zachter

*Deceased



Martin Wolf, President

It is the honor of the Men’s Club to extend greetings at the 43rd 
Anniversary Dinner/Journal of the Young Israel of Deerfield Beach. We 
especially wish to extend a hearty Kol Hakovod to the Dinner and 
Journal Committees for your outstanding job in making this evening a 
success.

This has been an exciting year for the Men’s Club as we became, once 
again, an active and integral part of the Young Israel of Deerfield Beach 
community. We have sponsored a wide range of events, including a day 
at the rodeo, a July 4th Bar-B-Q, nights at the movies, a Shabbos 
mervorchim dinner, a Super Bowl extravaganza, and a baseball outing.

We are looking forward to hosting special events in the future and to 
continuing our discount card program providing discounts at most of the 
kosher restaurants in our area and at other nearby merchants.

The Men’s Club urges all YIDB men who are not yet members to 
consider joining our ranks.

Message from the Men’s Club

Men’s Club Officers
Martin Wolf ............................................................................... President
Robert Rosenfeld ................................................................Vice President
Richard Graber ...........................................................................Treasurer
Shia Lome .................................................................. Financial Secretary
Shelly Meiner ........................................................... Recording Secretary



Message from the Dinner Chairs
WE HAVE MANY TO HONOR

Baruch Hashem we are honored and blessed with the
Young Israel of Deerfield Beach – our Mikdash Me’at. 

We are a Jewish community because of our Shul.
The Shul that is always there for us all with

open doors and open hearts.

We honor our community.

We honor our leaders past and present.

We honor the Jewish people, Hashem’s Holy Nation.

We honor our Holy Torah.

We honor Hashem the Holy G-d of Israel.

We honor the Jewish Soldiers that allow us to live as Jews.

We honor those who, with Hashem’s help, have
kept our Medina strong, free and prosperous.

May Hashem bless the IDF, the State of Israel, 
and the Jewish people to victory and

the coming of Moshiach – Amen.

May we be worthy to see the Final Redemption
Speedily in our Days. Amen.

%
 With warm regards,

DAVID & CHANIE ZWIBEL
Dinner Chairs

ב"ה



Message from the
Journal Co-Chairs

This year we are paying tribute to all of those who had the foresight and inspira-
tion to have the dream of a Young Israel of Deerfield Beach, and then build our 
beautiful Makom Kodesh. Without all your inspiration and devotion to YIDB 
we would not be the success we are today.

Our shul has grown not only in membership but also in the number of 
outstanding programs that are a regular part of YIDB. Our shul supports a wide 
range of shiurim for both men and women, an outstanding scholar in residence 
program, Bikur Cholim services, Circle of Friends, Intergenerational Enrich-
ment program – and the list goes on.

We would be remiss if we did not also thank the Sisterhood and Men’s Club
for their ongoing social and financial support for YIDB.

This Journal benefits greatly from the photographic artistry of Richard Graber, 
who created its front and back covers. Many thanks also to Maya Cohen who 
kept track of the Journal’s finances and to Judy Hassan and Sharon Kamman 
who provided significant administrative support.

This magnificent evening would not have been possible without the hard work 
of Chanie and David Zwibel, Co-Chairs of the Dinner Committee, and to all 
those who helped with the many phases of the dinner – to include decorations, 
seating, logistics and myriad other activities.

May we continue to go from strength to strength.

Tami & Nathan Braun and Arlene & Martin Wolf
Journal Co-Chairs



The Young Israel of Deerfield Beach

expresses its gratitude to

YIDB personnel

Maya Cohen
Judy Hassan

Sharon Kamman
for their tireless efforts and commitment

in enabling our shul to run

as smoothly as possible.

THANK YOU

%

THE YIDB ADMINISTRATION



The Young Israel of Deerfield Beach

takes this opportunity to

acknowledge and applaud

Walter Spacov
and his assistant

Huneck Bonny

for their extensive efforts and dedication

to the maintenance and sanctity

of our shul.

THANK YOU

%

THE YIDB ADMINISTRATION



Mazel Tov on

the 20th anniversary

of our beautiful Makom Kodesh.

May Young Israel of Deerfield Beach

continue to grow and thrive serving

all of its wonderful members.

% 

ELAINE & NEIL GROSS



We have many to honor
Baruch Hashem we are honored and blessed with the
Young Israel of Deerfield Beach – our Mikdash Me’at. 

We are a Jewish community because of our Shul.
The Shul that is always there for us all with

open doors and open hearts.

We honor our community.

We honor our leaders past and present.

We honor the Jewish people, Hashem’s Holy Nation.

We honor our Holy Torah.

We honor Hashem the Holy G-d of Israel.

We honor the Jewish Soldiers that allow us to live as Jews.

We honor those, with Hashem’s help have
kept our Medina strong, free and prosperous.

May Hashem bless the IDF, the State of Israel
and the Jewish people to victory and

the coming of Moshiach – Amen.

May we be worthy to see the Final Redemption
Speedily in our Days. Amen.

%

RABBI DAVID & CHANIE ZWIBEL

B”H



Tonight we thank the few who

benefitted the many.

It is now time for the many to

step up and do their share.

% 

MICHAEL & JUDY RACKMAN



Kudos and grateful thanks to all the

founders and builders of our shul. 

Their outstanding commitment, dedication

and tireless work made Young Israel

of Deerfield Beach what it is today.

With great appreciation

% 

JANET ROTTENBERG



We thank the Rabbi and the past and current

officers of the shul, as well as all the

founders and current members,

who gave and continue to give

their all to make the shul 

a makom kodesh.

% 

MARILYN LEVINE
PAULA SANDLER
RHONA BLOOM
BERTI HERZKA



EAST COAST MAINTENANCE & MANAGEMENT
410 S. MILITARY TRAIL

DEERFIELD BEACH, FL 33442
(954) 428-7015

IS PROUD TO OFFER YOUR BUILDING THESE SERVICES:
•	 Full	property	management

•	 Bookkeeping/banking	services

•	 Maintaining	General	Ledger

•	 Monthly	financial	report

•	 Attending	meetings	of	the	Board	and	Annual	Meeting

•	 Preparing	Budget	and	Reserve	funds

•	 Assisting	the	Board	in	the	enforcement	of	Association	rules	and		 	

	 regulations,	along	with	delinquent	accounts

•	 Updating	the	Board	regarding	significant	rules	and	regulations

	 consistent	with	FS718

•	 Monthly	lawn	maintenance	services

•	 New	landscape	design	and	installation

•	 Sales,	rentals,	estoppel	service

•	 Pest	control	services,	interior	and	exterior

•	 Janitorial	services	for	exterior	of	the	building

•	 Pressure	cleaning	services

•	 Handyman/maintenance	services



In honor of Dinner Chairs

Rabbi David and Chanie Zwibel

In appreciation of those who worked so

tirelessly to create our magnificent

Makom Kodesh
20 years ago.

And with gratitude to those who are

stepping up to enhance our

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach
going into the future.

Wishing much hatzlacha to our

YIDB community.

% 

STEVEN & ANITA SCHOENFELD



In appreciation of all those who ב"ה

imagined, planned and implemented

the beautification of our

Makom Kodesh.

%

DR. LEONARD & MARILYN HORWITZ



G O  F O R  S U C C E S S !

%

ROZ & HERSHEL GOLDWATER



May you continue to use all your talents,

abilities and to lead our מדות

shul and כלל ישראל

%

SAM & LORETTA KOSLOWSKY

He [Rabban Yohanan] said unto them: go forth and observe
which is the right way to which a man should cleave?
Rabbi Eliezer said, a good eye;
Rabbi Joshua said, a good companion;
Rabbi Yose said, a good neighbor;
Rabbi Shimon said, foresight.



"קול דודי דופק פתחו לי אחותי"

“My beloved knocks, Let me in, my friend”

(Shir Hashirim; 5:2)

Hakaras Hatov to Danny Berger and to

all those who answered the “knocking” on the

door of opportunity in building our

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

May we all follow in their footsteps and continue

to provide an enhanced Makom for HaShem.

%

MARLENE & SAUL LANDA



In memory of our husbands

Bryan Stern
and

Joseph Fischer

Two dedicated and hardworking men who

always had our YIDB needs, both financial

and social, foremost in their

hearts and minds. 

% 

ZELDA & BARBARA



Our best wishes to

the founders and builders

of our beautiful Makom Kodesh.

%

LINDA & RICHARD DRUCKER



Mazel Tov

to those wonderful people

who had a dream to build and open

our beautiful Makom Kodesh

and to those who will

lead us forward.

%

COLONEL SHIA L. AND PHYLLIS LOME



Mazel Tov

and thank you to those who had the vision

to build our beautiful shul, and to those

who will lead us in the future.

Lastly, thank you to all the volunteers

who work tirelessly to ensure our

shul operates smoothly.

%

ILEAN & LOU SAFREN



A special plea to Hashem

for the rescue of our hostages,

the safety of our soldiers,

the recovery of our injured soldiers,

and peace for our country ארץ ישראל

%

NILI & DANNY SKLAR



Mazel Tov to those who built our beautiful

Makom Kodesh and Yasher Koach to

Rabbi & Rebbetzen Edelman, the Officers,

Boards and dedicated members who

have nurtured and grown the

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach

these past 20 years.

May YIDB and Klal Yisroel be blessed with

continued growth, good health and

a strong and safe Eretz Yisroel.

% 

RHODA & JACK WACHSSTOCK
RAMAT BET SHEMESH



We would like to extend a special Yasher Koach 

to our dear friend Danny Berger and his

committee who had the foresight and

vision to build our Makom Kodesh.

 May Hashem give him the health to continue

for many more years. In addition, we must

thank Sol Landa and his committee

for refurbishing our beautiful shul.

Tizku L’mitvot

% 

TAMI & NATHAN BRAUN



Mazal Tov

to all who built and still build

our wonderful Makom Kodesh

and in honor of our beloved

Rabbi and Rebbetzin.

%

BARBIE & YITZCHOK SIEGEL



In honor of our cousin

Danny Berger,
who as  President of

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach,

had the vision and perseverance to

build this beautiful מקום קודש

In loving memory of our parents, 

Mollie & Seymour Kleiman.

In fond memory of 

Toby Bachman Kleiman.

% 

RABBI SHELDON & ZELDA GOLDSMITH



In appreciation to the founders of Young Israel of

Deerfield Beach who had the foresight to see

the potential for a vibrant frum community

forming here, and building

a beautiful shul.

Thanks to the current officers of the shul who are

doing a great job. Last, but most important,

thanks to our Rabbi who has managed to

keep the spirit of “אחדות” (unity)

in the community.

%

BETTE & NAFTOLI GOLDSTEIN



We give thanks to the founders and

to those who extend themselves

for our synagogue.

%

RABBI ZVI & CHAYA LEHRER



In honor of all those wonderful people who

built our beautiful Makom Kodesh for us

and for our future generations.

“All who are involved faithfully for the

needs of the community – May the

Holy One, Blessed be He,

pay their reward.” 

%

JOYCE & JOEL YARMAK



מי שברך אבותינו...יברך את כל הקהל הקדוש הזה... 
ומי שמיחדים חדים בתי כנסיות...וכל מי שעוסקים

בצרכי צבור

The One who blessed our forefathers...
bless all of this holy congregation...

and those who dedicate synagogues...
and all who are involved in the

needs of the community.

We were there when YIDB received its charter
(Sylvia’s parents, Jack and Rhoda Neustadter,

were founding members of YIDB).

We were there when YIDB moved into their stores.

We were there for the groundbreaking of the
present YIDB building.

And we are delighted to be here now enjoying
the fruits of all those who planted

the seeds for our ביח כנסת

"שר כוח

%

SYLVIA & MICHAEL TEPLITSKY



In honor of our Rav

Rabbi Yisroel Edelman,

Our President

Steve Schoenfeld

And special tribute to our founding members.

Thank you for your dedication and hard

work and outstanding service on

behalf of our beautiful

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

% 

YOSSIE & FRIEDA KAHAN



שמאי אומר, עשה תוךתך קבע. אמר מעט ועשה הרבה, 

: והוי מקבל את כל האדם כסבר פנים יפות

Shammai says, “Make your Torah fixed, say little and
do much, and receive every person with a

pleasant countenance.”
Pirke Avot 1

We pay tribute to all the honorees who built our

beautiful shul and continue to devote 

themselves to the צורכי ציבור.

Their unselfish spirit, their sincerity of heart,

and their forward vision, deserve all

our recognition.

May the Almighty continue to bless them with

many years of health and happiness.

We are indeed very fortunate.

%

ARLENE & ALAN I. ROSENSTOCK



In honor of the founders of the shul we look

forward to the continued success of

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

%

NEAL & ESTHER GEFFNER



WITH DEEP GRATITUDE AND ADMIRATION

 We dedicate this page to the

remarkable achievements of:

THE YIDB FOUNDERS

SUSTAINERS

RABBI

and all those volunteers who created and

advanced a landmark shul and profound

community resource for our

Century Village.

Yasher Kochachem to you all.

%

CAROLINE & MARTY SCHLOSS



In gratitude to those who built and support

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

May your dedication and devotion continue

to enhance our Makom Kodesh.

%

AVRAHAM & MASHI TAUROG



In honor of

Rabbi Yisroel & Gutel Edelman
Anita & Steve Schoenfeld

and special tribute to

those who build and opened our Makom Kodesh, 

those who maintained it these past twenty years,

and those who will take us into the future.

% 

MARILYN & DAVID KOPLON



In appreciation to all of the founding

members and builders of

our beautiful shul.

 To those who have served

 To those who are serving

 To those who will serve

Thank you!

%

RON & JODI ECKMAN



Mazel Tov

to our cousin and good friends

Danny & Ruth
May you have years of good health!

% 

JOYCE & SID KLEIN



"ועשו לי מקדש ושכנתי בתוכם"

THANK YOU

%

RICKI & IRV GOLDSMITH



In tribute to the wonderful people who built and 

opened the Young Israel of Deerfield Beach,

our beautiful Makom Kodesh.

%

GOLDIE & HOWIE LORBER



Dedicated with much appreciation to our Rabbi,

the Officers, the Board and all the volunteers

who work tirelessly on behalf of our shul to

make it the beautiful Makom Kodesh it is.

May Hashem grant you all good health to continue

this leadership, performing mitzvot and

maasim tovim along the way. 

May the coming months bring peace in Israel.

עם ישראל חי

% 

IRWIN & MARLENE BASH

Irwin Bash
M.B.A.

Income Tax Preparation

3044 Berkshire C
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442
H (954) 422-9551
C (347) 330-8594

239 Ardmore Avenue
Staten Island, NY 10314
(718) 698-6269
irwinbash@gmail.com



Mazel Tov to all the past, present and future

builders of  Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

May you continue to grow from

strength to strength.

To our spiritual builder

Rabbi & Rebbetzin Edelman

Thank you for all your caring and dedicated

service to Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

With appreciation

%

JOSHUA & CHAYA SPINNER



In honor of our esteemed Mora D’asra

Rabbi Yisroel Edelman
and in tribute to all who contribute to the

maintenance and enhancement of our

bais k'nesses with selfless devotion.

ןתהי משכורתכם שלמה

% 

EZRA & DEBBIE HES



May the Young Israel,

its leadership and membership,

continue going from strength to strength.

%

YOSSI & SUSIE BERGER



With deep gratitude and admiration I applaud 

the remarkable efforts of the Young Israel of

Deerfield Beach sustainers, Rabbi and all

those volunteers who transformed a

concept into the wonderful

Mikdash M’at that we

have today.

Yasher kochachem to you all.

%

CHARLOTTE GOLDSMITH



Congratulations to all that had the foresight

to build this beautiful מקום קודש

May this sanctuary, under the leadership of

Rabbi Yisroel Edelman, continue to 

מחיל לחיל

Special thanks to the many shul people who
have and continue to support me

during my difficult period of
grief and loneliness.

% 

JOE STAMM



With appreciation to the builders of our

shul edifice, particularly Danny Berger,

the driving force.

%

EVA & YUDI LEFKOWITZ



A hearty Yasher Koach to

Danny Berger
a Visionary, Architect, Producer,

Director, Fund Raiser 

We would like to express our

deepest appreciation to

Goldie & Howard Lorber
for their generosity toward creating a

beautiful and friendly atmosphere

for davening in our shul.

% 

ANITA ADLER
RHODA COHEN

KENA HILLER
SABINA & JACK KAUFMAN

PEARL & ERNEST RUBINSTEIN
ODETTE SUNA

ARNOLD GOLDSTEIN & SHEILA WEINSTEIN



In honor of 

Rabbi Edelman

with thanks for all you have done for us.

% 

ELINOR ZIV



It is appropriate that we honor all of 

those who built and opened our

beautiful Makom Kodesh.

Special kudos to

Danny Berger
who had the vision and the

courage and energy to pursue it.

%

PHYLLIS MANDEL BERKOWITZ



CONGRATULATIONS

TO ALL

HONOREES

% 

CHAYA & HESHEY SPITZER
REBA TUCH

BETTY WIESEL



In memory of our dear friend

Saul Cohen Hakohen ע"ה

who is greatly missed by all of his chaverim.

%

ARNOLD & RUTH BERKOVITS
NATHAN & TAMI BRAUN

MOTTI & RACHEL EISENBERGER
YOSSIE & FREIDA KAHAN

ARMAND NOSSEN & ESTHER SCHUSSELBERG
MICHAEL & JUDY RACKMAN
ERNIE & PEARL RUBINSTEIN
HESHEY & CHAYA SPITZER
HADASSAH & YOSSI TOIV



In honor of those who have built the

shul and continue to support

our makom kodesh.

In memory of my wife

Ina Ciocca
on the 2nd anniversary of her death.

She is missed and loved every second

of every day by her husband Dick Ciocca.

In appreciation of

Rabbi and Rebbetzin Edelman
for their friendship and caring.

 % 

DICK CIOCCA



Congratulations to the

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach

on the 20th anniversary of the building we

proudly constructed under the direction

of your Building Chairman, 

Danny Berger.

All the best,

% 

VINCENT
President of A.V.I. Contractors, Inc.

A.V.I. Contractors, Inc.
277 Executive Park Drive #2

Weston, FL 33331
(954) 557-6249

vincent@avicontractorsinc.com



In loving memory of

my husband

Gerald Zisholtz

% 

HELENE ZISHOLTZ



Thank you

to our builders.

% 

HARRIET & HOWARD DRANDOFF



Thank you to all those who had the foresight

to build our beautiful Makom Kodesh – and

to all who have worked so hard over the

past 20 years to maintain it.

May we all work together to plan for

the enhancement and growth of the 

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

"שר כוחכם

With great appreciation

%

ROSELEE REDELHEIM



We have enjoyed living in the Young Israel of

Deerfield Beach community for many years.

It has provided us with social and spiritual

activities over the years. May we IYH

continue to enjoy and participate in

activities provided by the YIDB.

%

SHABSIE & CHERYLE KNOBEL



With much appreciation to the נדיב לב 

Danny Berger
who was the powerhouse behind the building of 

our Young Israel, from the fundraising, acquiring the 

property, and supervising the progress of the Makom 

Kodesh. May he and Ruthie continue their good 

works in good health and see much nachas from 

their family.

We are truly honored and privileged to be members 

and part of the outstanding Young Israel of Deerfield 

Beach which continues to bring more people to our 

community. Tizku Lamitzvos.

% 

HAPPY & JERRY BOTWINICK
BAILEY GOLDMAN

SELMA & ALAN GOTTFRIED
MALKIE & SEYMOUR HERMAN

THELMA & ABE STERN



Mazel Tov to the builders of this glorious edifice,

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach, that has

been the cornerstone of this

growing community.

May Hashem give strength to the members to

continue to participate in the minyanim,

shiurom and all the shul activities.

%

SEEMA & YANKEL GOLDSTEIN



With the help of the Holy One and for

the benefit of our fellow Jews, please

look up Isaiah Chapter 44, Verse 6 –

it will enlighten you.

May all who read this enjoy

great health and happiness.

Mazel Tov to all those enjoying this simcha.

 % 

EJW



To the visionaries who built our shul

and to everyone who continues

their dream.

 % 

NORMA BERG



Congratulations to

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

May we continue to go from

strength to strength.

 % 

HELEN & LENNY GOODMAN
MARILYN STADTMAUER
ARLENE & MARTY WOLF



Mazel Tov

to all our members on this,

our 43rd Anniversary Dinner.

We have come such a long way.

May I wish Mazel Tov to all those

who were founders of our wonderful shul.

 % 

DOTTY GROSS



We would like to thank all our

“Bosses” from Young Israel

who keep us busy all year round.

We thank you for having trust in us

and we appreciate all the years that

we have been associated with all of you.

We hope these relationships will

continue for many years.

% 

CHARO, GODO
AND DAUGHTERS



IN HONOR OF OUR FOUNDERS

For those who are with us

ישר כוחכם

and for those above.

המקום ישלם לכוחתם

% 

ARNOLD & RUTH BERKOVITS



Mazel Tov

to all the honorees

and a special Yasher Koach to

Danny Berger.

 % 

MIRELA & LAZER SHULMAN



A HAKAROT HATOV TO THE BUILDERS OF 

YOUNG ISRAEL OF DEERFIELD BEACH

Without a foundation, there’s no building, and if 
there’s no building, then there are no activities. So 
it’s in your collective merit that we benefit from 
a thriving and active YIDB community. Yasher 
Kochachem.

A special tribute to our Richmond A neighbors, 
Ruth and Danny Berger, whose continuing efforts 
so inspire us.

 % 

HELEN & JONAS PRAGER



Congratulations and Mazel Tov

to the Young Israel of Deerfield Beach

on this most memorable and auspicious occasion.

Also, in loving memory of longtime members of

the Young Israel of Deerfield Beach,

Bal, ע"ה, and shul past president

Mel Frankel, ע"ה.

 % 

BONNIE & DANNY FRANKEL



Wishing congratulations to the builders and founders

of this wonderful Shul. I was proud to work

alongside and witness the devotion and

efforts that made this building

come to fruition.

We are blessed with both the outcome of 

such an impressive structure and also

with having an outstanding Rabbi,

Rabbi Yisroel Edelman,
lead us for many years.

Mazel Tov to all!

 % 

MARSHALL KORN



Mazel Tov to

Rabbi Yisroel Edelman &
Rebbetzen Gutel Edelman

and the members of the 

Morty Sklarin ע"ה

Daf Yomi

% 

by

DORIS SKLARIN

CHAIM YOSEF & 
DANIEL YEHOSHUA SKLARIN

DENA JAFFE



To our friends

Ruth & Danny Berger
For more than twenty years, when we the מתפללים of 
our beautiful בית מדרש would open a חומש, סדור 
 it is due to Mishpachat ספר or any, גמרה, משניות,

BERGER, the primary founder of our Shul!

Can you imagine how many זכותים they have earned? 
Not to mention all their other continuous Chassadim.

May הקב"ה grant them אריכת ימים and Nachas from 
their CHASHUV MISHPACHA.

How fortunate that we can say “THANK YOU”
to our friends, RUTH & DANNY BERGER.

% 

בידידות

HENCHIE & DAVID HIRSCH



To those who have served,

To those who are serving,

To those who will serve,

Thank You!

 % 

ARMAND NOSSEN &
ESTHER SCHLUSSELBERG



A special Yasher Koach to all those who

were instrumental in building and

refurbishing our beautiful

Mikdash Me’at.

% 

MADELEINE & ROBERT ROSENBERG



In honor of

our dear friends

Ruth & Danny Berger

who made their dream our reality.

% 

PESHIE & MORTY BLUTH



F–33

With great affection and admiration we 

salute the founders of the Young Israel

of Deerfield Beach for their vision

in creating a beautiful shul

for our community.

A special shout-out to

Chaine & David Zwibel,
true models of Chesed and Ahavas Yisrael.

May Hashem bless you and the entire family with 

good health, happiness and much nachas always.

Ad Meah Esrim Shana.

% 

LOIS & MARK WEINTRAUB



In memory of my beloved husband,

Aaron Hakohen, ben Reb Tzvi
on his fourth Yahrzeit.

Aaron appreciated everything that the 

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach has to offer,

including the many shiurim and especially the

Daf Yomi. Wishing the shul many years of

continued success in serving the

needs of the community.

% 

MRS. KATHY KUPFER



In honor of our

Rabbi & Rebbetzin
May they, and all the honorees, continue

to guide us in Torah and

Avodas Hashem. 

% 

SHELLY STEINMETZ



In recognition of the Rabbi, Administration and

those members who work tirelessly for 

the benefit of our beautiful

Makom Kodesh.

% 

ELISA & BENJAMIN KAPLAN



We are very grateful and thankful to those

pioneers who built our beautiful shul.

We wish the shul much

continued success.

 % 

KAREN & EUGENE ROSENTHAL



MORTY SKLARIN DAF YOMI
In profound appreciation to our erudite and enlightening

MAGIDEI SHIUR
for enriching our lives with their warmth and

wisdom in conducting the daily Daf.
From their grateful students.

Arnold Aronowitz
Yossi Berger
Arnold Berkovits
Rabbi Mordechai Berkowitz
Eli Blachman
Burt Blass
Ruby Blumenthal
Ari Blumofe
Rabbi Aaron Brander
Nathan Braun
Shaya Coopersmith
Rabbi Sandy Dresin
Motti Eisenberger
Sheldon Goldsmith
Naftoli Goldstein
Zvi Hersh Goldwater
Raphael Greenspan
Chaim Hans
Ezra Hes
Ben Zion Katz
Irving Katz
Shabsie Knobel

Ari Krausz
Zvi Lehrer
Steven Littwin
Seymour Lutwok
Sheldon Meiner
Charles Merrill
Herman Pollock
Schmuel Rechtshafer
Srulie Rosner
Rabbi David B. Schwartz
Yaakov Sholom Simonovits
Abraham Sofer
Joseph Stamm
Shelly Steinmetz
Michael Tannenbaum
Avrham Taurog
Sol Teichman
Shraga Weingarten
Heshy Weiss
David Weisfogel
Sam Wietschner



In Memoriam
We mourn the passing of the following members

of our congregation during the past year.

Sherry Applbaum ע"ה

Florence Appleman ע"ה

Morty Appleton ע"ה

Edward Berkowitz ע"ה

Rabbi Sheldon (Shep) Borgen ע"ה

Gail Cohen ע"ה

Saul Cohen ע"ה

Yankel Dinnerstein ע"ה

Rabbi Max Fox ע"ה

Balfour Frankel ע"ה

Phyllis Goldzweig ע"ה

Shoshana Golkin ע"ה

Betys Greenspon ע"ה

Arthur Haber ע"ה

Haim (Jimmy) Hassan ע"ה

Eva Horowitz ע"ה

Tova Israeli ע"ה

Robert (Bob) Jacobs ע"ה

Max Kugelman ע"ה

Irwin Lahsky ע"ה

Gabe Liebowitz ע"ה

Julian Lustig ע"ה

Peggy Mandel ע"ה

Dora Mermelstein ע"ה

Nizzie Morgulis ע"ה

Lorraine Mutterperl ע"ה

Vivian Rosen ע"ה

Martin Rothwax ע"ה

Dr. Edward Sacher ע"ה

Gloria Salamon ע"ה

Chana Schuster ע"ה

Rabbi Albert Schwartz ע"ה

Sam Silverstein ע"ה

Frieda Smith ע"ה

Phil Ten ע"ה

Zev Weinstein ע"ה

Bill Ziv ע"ה



In Memoriam
We remember those who have passed on.

May their memories be an inspiration to us all.
The following have contributed in their memory.

Sherry Applbaum ע"ה
 Bonnie & David Frankel
 Florence & Ephraim Laifer

Florence Appleman ע"ה
 Phyllis Mandel Berkowitz
 Leila Schreiber

Morty Appleton ע"ה
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Judy Hassan
 Florence & Ephraim Laifer
 Beverly Leventer
 Raizie & Seymour Harvey Lutwak
 Arlene & Alan Rosenstock
 Janet Rottenberg

Edward Berkowitz ע"ה
 Phyllis Mandel Berkowitz
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Bracha Kaplan
 Marilyn & David Koplon
 Beverly Leventer
 Janice Levine
 Chana Markowitz
 Ruth & Bennett Rackman
 Susan & Bob Rosenfeld
 Leila Schreiber



Rabbi Sheldon (Shep) Borgen ע"ה
 Phyllis Mandel Berkowitz
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Judith & Bernard Gelb
 Nina & Richard Graber
 Chaya & Fishel Hochbaum
 Bracha Kaplan
 Janice Levine
 Chana Markowitz
 Phyllis & Sheldon Meiner
 Ruth & Bennett Rackman
 Susan & Bob Rosenfeld
 Leila Schreiber
 Shelly Top & Morrie Stampfer
 Leah Tager

Gail Cohen ע"ה
 Phyllis Mandel Berkowitz
 Florence & Ephraim Laifer
 Beverly Leventer

Saul Cohen ע"ה
 Phyllis Mandel Berkowitz
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Rhoda Cohen
 Nina & Richard Graber
 Frieda & Yossie Kahan
 Bracha Kaplan
 Marilyn & David Koplon
 Janice Levine
 Chana Markowitz
 Phyllis & Sheldon Meiner
 Ruth & Bennett Rackman



Saul Cohen ע"ה continued
 Anita Rapp
 Susan & Bob Rosenfeld
 Janet Rottenberg
 Leila Schreiber
 Sheila & Albie Zachter

Yankel Dinnerstein ע"ה
 Chavie & Allen Bodenheim

Balfour Frankel ע"ה
 Bonnie & Daniel Frankel
 Florence & Ephraim Laifer

Phyllis Goldzweig ע"ה
 Janet Rottenberg

Shoshana Golkin ע"ה
 Janice Levine
 Anita Rapp
 Susan & Bob Rosenfled
 Leila Schreiber

Betys Greenspon ע"ה
 Phyllis Mandel Berkowitz
 Judy Hassan
 Debbie & Ezra Hes
 Janice Levine
 Susan & Bob Rosenfeld
 Mauricio Schabes
 Leila Schreiber

Arthur Haber ע"ה
 Ruth & Arnold Berkovits
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Frieda & Yossie Kahan
 Phyllis & Sheldon Meiner



Arthur Haber ע"ה continued
 Ruth & Bennett Rackman
 Janet Rottenberg
 Dena & Yussie Silverberg

Haim (Jimmie) Hassan ע"ה
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Nina & Richard Graber
 Judy Hassan
 Bracha Kaplan
 Marilyn & David Koplon
 Janice Levine
 Esther & Steven Mandel
 Phyllis & Sheldon Meiner
 Ruth & Bennett Rackman
 Anita Rapp
 Susan & Bob Rosenfeld
 Leila Schreiber
 Barbara & Yitzchok Siegel
 Dena & Yussie Silverberg
 Sheila & Albie Zachter

Eva Horowitz ע"ה
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Ruth & Bennett Rackman
 Anita Rapp
 Janet Rottenberg
 Leah Tager

Robert (Bob) Jacobs ע"ה
 Chavie & Allen Bodenheim
 Rhoda Cohen
 Bracha Kaplan
 Florence & Ephraim Laifer
 Beverly Leventer



Robert (Bob) Jacobs ע”ה continued 
 Marilyn & David Koplon
 Chana Markowitz
 Barbara & Yitzchok Siegel
 Leah Tager

Tova Israeli ע"ה
 Beverly Leventer

Max Kugelman ע"ה
 Chavie & Allen Bodenheim

Irwin Lehasky ע"ה
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Nina & Richard Graber
 Mindy Klausner
 Beverly Leventer
 Chana Markowitz
 Gloria & Eugene Metz
 Anita Rapp
 Dena & Yussie Silverberg
 Ruth Small
 Leah Tager
 Sheila & Albie Zachter

Gabe Liebowtiz ע"ה
 Tami & Nathan Braun

Julian Lustig ע"ה
 Marilyn & David Koplon
 Janet Rottenberg
 Sheila & Albie Zachter

Peggy Mandel ע"ה
 Chaya & Fishel Hochbaum

Dora Mermelstein ע"ה
 Judy Hassan



Lorraine Mutterperl ע"ה
 Dena & Yussie Silverberg

Vivian Rosen ע"ה
 Jean Kelb

Martin Rothwax ע"ה
 Judy Hassan
 Marilyn & David Koplon
 Esther & Steven Mandel
 Dena & Yussie Silverberg

Gloria Salamon ע"ה
 Ruth & Arnold Berkovits
 Tami & Nathan Braun

Dr. Edward Sacher ע"ה
 Ruth Sacher
 Ruth & Bennett Rackman

Chana Schuster ע"ה
 Chavie & Allen Bodenheim
 Debbie & Ezra Hes
 Ruth & Bennett Rackman
 Anita Rapp

Sam Silverstein ע"ה
 Judy Hassan
 Chaya & Fishel Hochbaum
 Chana Markowitz
 Gloria & Eugene Metz

Frieda Smith ע"ה
 Linderhauer & Gabai Families
 Ezra Ogerek

Anne Stamm ע"ה
 Joe Stamm



Phil Ten ע"ה
 Ruth & Arnold Berkovits
 Chavie & Allen Bodenheim
 Berkshire Kiddush Club
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Nina & Richard Graber
 Frieda & Yossie Kahan
 Janice Levine
 Phyllis & Sheldon Meiner
 Dena & Yussie Silverberg

Zev Weinstein ע"ה
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Nina & Richard Graber
 Bracha Kaplan
 Florence & Ephraim Laifer
 Phyllis & Sheldon Meiner
 Arlene & Alan Rosenstock
 Sheila & Albie Zachter

Bill Ziv ע"ה
 Chavie & Allen Bodenheim
 Tami & Nathan Braun
 Sarah & David Malowitzky
 Barbara & Yitzchok Siegel
 Leah Tager
 Elinor Ziv



MEDICARE    ·    INSURANCES     ·     WORKMAN’S COMP     ·     AUTO ACCIDENT

3994 W. Hillsboro Blvd.
Powerline Road & Hillsboro Blvd. (next to movie theater)

NEW

LOCATION

Come See Our New Clinic
In The Deerfield Mall
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CALL
954-360-7779 
561-544-0800

Our experienced skilled therapists 
use Advanced Computerized System

for diagnosis and treatment:

· Computerized Balanced & Gait Systems
· Parachute Safety Harness

· Hands-on Personal Attention  
for Proven Results

Live Better With Therapy
Back and Neck Pain
Balance and Movement
Disorders
Hip, Knee and Foot Pain
Vertigo
Shoulder Pain
Wrist and Hand Injuries

Shomer Shabbos

I N - H O M E  T H E R A P Y  A V A I L A B L E



Mention this AD to receive:
starting at $50 Virus Removal 

Computer/Phone/Tablet Optimization

Thanks to all of those who built the

Synagogue and helped beautify it.

PCs    MACs    iPADs    iPHONEs

TABLETs    SMARTPHONEs

PC • MAC • IPADS • IPHONES
TABLETS • SMARTPHONES
SENIOR TECH (8324)

954-979-TECH

VIRUS REMOVAL
TOBIAS LAWRENCE

$50



Thanks to all of those who built 
the Synagogue and helped beautify it.



Commercial Insurance Experts
Specializing in Commercial Residential Risks

561-877-1922
•	 Condominium Associations
•	 Homeowners’ Associations
•	 Hotels
•	 Apartments
•	 Commercial Shopping Centers
•	 Commercial Lines Insurance
•	 Financial Services
•	 Restaurants
•	 Security Companies

561-877-1922



With gratitude to

Daniel and Ruth Berger

for our beautiful Mikdash M’at.

% 

RABBI SANDY & PAULA DRESIN

In honor of Saul and Marlene Landa for all the dedicated,

hard work you have accomplished to help

enhance the beauty of our shul.

Continue your beautiful work.

% 

JANET & MARTY KATZ
ARI & AVIVA

SHIRA & DUDI
DOR & AVIVA



A warm thank you to those who have built the shul,

and continued strength to all those who

tirelessly work to make the shul the

"go to" place for all their spiritual

and social needs.

% 

ESTHER SIMON

בס"ד

Danny Berger and his committee had a dream.

We watched them fulfill that dream with a lot of hard work

and anticipation. The new shul not only was a beautiful

place to daven but was also the reason that so many

more people moved here. Our deepest thanks to

all the men and women, past and present,

who work so hard for the

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

% 

JUDY ROSEN & FAMILY



Thank you to past, present and

future leaders of our shul!

%

RENEE & MARTIN BROWN

They shall make a Sanctuary for Me...

Elegant synagogues are meaningless unless

they are built for the sake of Hashem.

We are so blessed that this is the tone set by

Rabbi Edelman at Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

% 

GLADYS & JEFF HIRSCHORN



Thank you to all of the founding

members and builders of 

our beautiful Shul.

May we continue to flourish and grow.

% 

JUDY & ITZY JEROZOLIM

In honor of our dear friends

Chanie & David Zwibel
You are true pillars of the community – 

may you go from strength to strength!

May Hashem bless you with continued

hatzlacha and bracha.

% 

GLORIA & SY WEISS

ב"ה



In honor of

Rabbi Yisroel & 
Rebbetzen Gutel Edelman,

the Honorees, the Officers, and Mispallelim
of Young Israel of Deerfield Beach. 

% 

BELLA & JOEL ZDANOWITZ

Hakoras hatov to all who joined together to establish

our awesome shul and who continue to enhance

its beauty regularly. May Hashem repay you

with good health and arichas yomim.

% 

SARAH & DR. NOACH MALOWITZKY



Happy 20th Anniversary to our shul.

In memory of 

Rabbi Eli H. Baum
Melvin Rottenberg, and

Mendy Baum
Miss you all this season

% 

MARGOT BAUM



May Hashem protect all the

IDF Soldiers
bringing them health, good fortune and success.

% 

JACKIE KAMINETSKY

Congratulations and

Mazel Tov

% 

ELI & BEA ORGEL

MAZAL TOV

% 

ZIPPI & DAVID DVASH

In honor of our founders and

toward the future.

% 

MARLENE (WEISS) & STUART WELTZ



Congratulations to the

Schloss Team
in recognition of their selfless devotion to community!

% 

MAURICE B. BALLABON

Congratulations to a wonderful couple

Caroline & Marty Schloss
Well-deserved!

% 

ALAN GRAUBARD

Compliments to

Marty & Caroline
for their service to the shul.

% 

AVRAHAM & MASHI TAUROG

Mazel Tov to

Caroline & Marty 
on being honored by Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

% 

SID COHEN



In tribute to the founders of the Young Israel of Deerfield Beach
whose hard work and foresight gave us the beautiful shul that

we all enjoy today, and in honor of those who continue to 
enhance the programs and activities to make the

shul a true community center.

%

DEBBIE & MOSHE JACOBS

In memoriam for 

Dr. Bezalel Schwalb  ע"ה 

Your loving wife

% 

RITA SCHWALB

THANK YOU FOR

OUR SHUL

% 

ALAN GRAUBARD

Mazel Tov to the Young Israel of Deerfield Beach 

upon their 20th Anniversary.

You are the mainstay of our lives.

% 

GLORIA & EUGENE METZ
JUDY BROWN



In memory of a special person

Bernard Silverstein ע"ה
Mazel Tov to Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

% 

PHYLLIS & C. DAVID GOLDBERG
ARLENE SILVERSTEIN

Kol Hakavod to the builders and leaders of our

magnificent Young Israel of Deerfield Beach.

With admiration,

% 

YAFFA SCHONBACK

Thanks to everyone that makes this

community a pleasure to be part of.

% 

ERWIN & JENNY FRIED
MOLLY TAITELBAUM

ב"ה

In appreciation of all the founding members
and builders of our beautiful shul.

And to the future!
הצלחה
% 

GITTIE & LEVI YITCHOK EINHORN



MAZEL TOV

% 

LINDA & JUAN SINNREICH

Our heartfelt appreciation to those original members who
founded YIDB in a small store and are unfortunately no

longer with us. Our sincere thanks to Solomon &
Vivian Rosen who dedicated a tremendous

amount of their time to bring us to
the present Makom Kodesh.

%

JEAN & STAN KALB

With gratitude to 

Rabbi Edelman
for his dedication and devoted leadership to the community

and the Klal. May he continue to lead and inspire
for many long and healthy years.

%

ESTHER ALTMAN

Mazel Tov to all the well-deserved honorees.

May you continue to enhance our

shul and our community.

% 

JAY & HINDA KIMMEL



Mazel Tov to 

Young Israel of Deerfield Beach

on your 20th anniversary

and hatzlacha raba.

% 

LOUIS GOLDBERG

NORMA L.
DeFRANCESCO

Thank you to all the

“Founding Fathers” of YIDB

for creating our wonderful shul.

% 

LAUREN & NORMAN 
ROSENFELD

MAZEL TOV!

% 

HERMAN & BEA
POLLOCK

Thanks to those who

founded and continue to

beautify our shul.

% 

DEAN & GAYLE
SOLOMON

BEST WISHES
% 

FLORENCE & STEVE
LITTWIN

AM ISRAEL
CHAI

% 

MENDEL & BELLA
GOLDENBERG

מזל טוב
to the honorees who helped

build the shul.

% 

MIRIAM & STAN
KESSOCK



Mazel Tov to the YIDB honorees.
You made the shul the success that 
it is today. To Rabbi Edelman, thank 
you for your amazing leadership.

%

JOSEPH & SANDRA
WALDMAN

Honoring

all the Celebrities.

Thank You!

% 

KATALIN BLOOM
WEITZMAN

Thank you Young Israel of Deerfield 

Beach for being here for Century 

Village. May you have continued 

growth and success.

% 

TAIBKE HYMAN

Thank you to those who built our
beautiful shul! It is a big part of
my life here in Florida. Also, I
give thanks to Rabbi Edelman

for all that he does.

% 

DEVORAH SEEWALD

This ad pays tribute to
those who started Young Israel of 
Deerfield Beach in their homes, 

store fronts and then our
Makom Kodesh.

% 

FRANCINE ZARKOWER

In memory of my wife

Betys Greenspon
% 

CHAYA BAILA MASHA
BAS YACKOV YISROEL 

HACOHEN

Remember whence we came

from and the right path

we are going.

% 

IRVING KATZ

In honor of all YIDB
founders and builders,

“HAZORIM B’DIMAH
B’RINA YIKTZORU”

% 

MARION & MICHAEL
TANNENBAUM



For admiration for

a great job!

% 

THEA TEPFER

Our heartfelt thanks to the
visionary YIDB members who had 
the foresight and perserverance to 

build our beautiful and
useful YIDB for us.

% 

ELAINE & STANLEY
HOROWITZ

With gratitude and appreciation

to the founders of the Young

Israel of Deerfield Beach.

% 

GAIL & ABE BARNETT

In honor of the many benefactors
and supporters of our beautiful

throughout the מקום קודש
years and today.

עלו והילצחו

% 

STEVEN & ESTHER MANDEL



We Tried Our Best
Special care has been given

to insure the accuracy of this journal.
However, we are only human and mistakes can occur.

We regret any errors and apologize for them.

We express our thanks to those individuals
whose messages were received after

the deadline for this journal.

The Dinner Committee worked very hard to plan
this tribute to the past, present and future.

We hope that you understand and appreciate
the difficulty of their effort.

We thank Ambassador Printing for undertaking
the herculean task of designing, typesetting

and printing our journal.




